Enhance the identity

Make the kiosk more transparent & inviting

More functions and uses, e.g., food, information kiosk, outdoor seating...
ALTERNATIVE USE/ACTIVITY IDEAS
GENERATED IN PLACEMAKING WORKSHOPS

- **Sales**
  - Flowers
  - Chocolate
  - Coffee
  - Books/print

- **Exhibits / Displays**
  - Art: visual, etc.
  - Demonstration of Cambridge history/innovation

- **Events / Festivals**
  - Mini food festivals
  - Performances: musical, spontaneous, etc.

- **Civic activities**
  - Voter registration
  - Platform for public debate/speeches/ceremonies/protest
  - Platform for nonprofit engagement

- **Tourism / Visitor Info**
  - Information/maps on Cambridge activities / points of interest
  - Wayfinding information (local/citywide/regional)
  - Promotion of Harvard activities

- **Other**
  - Informal seating/gathering